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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED 
Does the reference to "water rights" in a trust deed which 
conveys a security interest in one acre of a four-acre parcel 
include the trustor's contract right to obtain a municipal 
culinary water connection for the use of the entire parcel? 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Respondents generally concur in the comments made in 
Appellant's Brief under the heading Statement of Facts. 
However, additional facts are presented herewith to clarify 
some of the misconceptions which may be obtained by referring 
to Appellant's facts. 
The Statement of Facts contained in Appellant's Brief imply 
that the only property affectea by the Wells' request for a 
water connection from Corinne City was the property described 
in the Trust Deed conveyed to First Interstate Bank. In tact, 
the property described in the Trust Deed is only a small part 
of a four-acre parcel that had been acquired by the Wells, trom 
Wesley R. Hansen, in 1977. (R. at 115.) The entire four-acre 
parcel lies outside the corporate limits of Corinne City. (R. 
at 120.) 
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The basis of the request for the water connection was the 
fact that Corinne City had laid a water line across the 
four-acre parcel. (R. at H5.) The request for the water 
connection applied to the entire four-acre parcel generally, 
and was not simply limited to the home being built on the trust 
property. (R. at 115.) In spite of the fact that a water 
meter was, at one time, located on the trust property, no 
connection was ever made to provide culinary water to the 
residence; culinary water for the residence being provided by a 
shallow well located on the trust property. (R. at 116.) 
At no time did Mr. Wells remove the water meter from the 
four-acre parcel or establish any water connection to property 
outside the original four-acre parcel. (R. at 116.) 
Additionally, the Corinne City Counsel never denied Mr. Wells' 
authority to use the water connection at any location within 
the four-acre parcel owned by the Wells. On the contrary, the 
Mayor of Corinne confirmed to Mr. Wells at the time the water 
meter was moved that the water meter could be used by Mr. Wells 
at any location within the four-acre parcel. (R. at 116-117.) 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Respondents submit that the District Court was correct in 
ruling that the contract right to obtain culinary water from 
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Corinne City could never become appurtenant or attacnea to the 
real property and therefore, could not be transferred upon a 
trustee's sale of the property. On the contrary, the right to 
obtain a culinary water connection pursuant to the Water Users 
Agreement between Mr. Wells and Corinne City was and continues 
to be a personal contract right of Mr. Wells and his assignees. 
ARGUMENT 
THE DISTRICT COURT PROPERLY FOUND THAT 
CORRINE CITY DID NOT INTEND TO TRANSFER 
A WATER RIGHT TO MR. WELLS, AND, IN FACT, 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
PROHIBITED CORRINE CITY FROM DOING SO. 
As recognized in the Utah Supreme Court cases of Hyde Park 
Town v. Chambers, 104 P.2d 220 (Utah 1940) and Genola Town v. 
Santaquin City, 96 Utah 88, 80 P.2d 930 (1938), Article 11, 
Section 6, of the Constitution of Utah prohibits a Municipal 
Corporation from transferring water rights. Additionally, the 
Water Users Agreement in the present case specifically said 
that "no sale of Corinne City water or water rights is intended 
nor by these presents made". (Water Users Agreement dated 
October 3, 1983, page 1.) Appellant, at pages 7 ana 8 of its 
Brief, admits that no water rights could have Deen transferred 
from the City ot Corinne to Respondent Wells. 
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The position of Respondents is that the only right obtained 
by Mr. Wells under the Water Users Association was a personal 
contract right. Because this personal right never became 
appurtenant to the real property, identified in the trust deed, 
it could not be conveyed to a purchaser at the trustee's sale. 
In spite of Appellant's argument that the conveyancing language 
of a trust deed should be broadly construed, Appellant has 
failed to cite any authority in support of the proposition that 
personal contract rights arising under an agreement such as the 
Water Users Agreement between Mr. Wells and Corinne City should 
be included within the general trust deed language. 
MR. WELLS' RIGHT TO OBTAIN A CULINARY WATER 
CONNECTION FROM CORINNE CITY WAS NOT APPUR-
TENANT TO THE REAL PROPERTY IDENTIFIED IN 
THE TRUST DEED DELIVERED TO APPELLANT, AND, 
THEREFORE, COULD NOT BE TRANSFERRED PUR-
SUANT TO A TRUSTEE'S SALE OF THE PROPERTY 
The district court, in its Memorandum Decision, pointed out 
that the trust deed of concern in this case addressed, "water, 
water rights, and water stock . . . hereafter attached to the 
property", and that there was no specific mention of the Water 
Users Agreement in the trust deed (Memorandum Decision, page 2; 
see also Deed of Trust). Utah law provides that a trustee's 
deed conveys "the trustee's title and all right, title, 
interest, and claim of the trustor . . ., in and to the 
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property sold." U.C.A. Section 57-1-28(2) (1953, as amended) 
(emphasis added). 
Section 57-1-28(2), when read in conjunction with 
Subsections (3), (5) and (6) of Utah Code Ann. Section 57-1-19, 
makes it clear that a trust deed only conveys interests in real 
property, including rights which are appurtenant to the real 
property. 
In Utah, a Deed which conveys land to a grantee aiso 
conveys the right to use appurtenant water, unless 
expressly reserved. Appurtenant water is the amount of 
water beneficially used on the land before and at the time 
of the sale. 
Roberts v. Roberts, 584 P.2d 378, 379-80 (Utah 1978). 
(Citations omitted and emphasis added.) 
It is generally held that the provisions of a trust deed 
determine whether water is appurtenant to the land, and if the 
trust deed is silent on the matter, the intention of the 
parties is to control. This intention is to be determined, 
"from all the circumstances of the case, including the fact as 
to the use of the water and whether it is necessary and 
essential to the beneficial use ana enjoyment ot the land." 
Hastings & Heyden Realty Co. v. Gest, 201 P. 37, 39 (Colo. 
1921). See also Denver Joint Stock Land Bank v. Markham, 107 
P.2d 313 (Colo. 1940). 
The right to use Corinne City's culinary water by Defendant 
Wells cannot reasonably be construed to be appurtenant to the 
real property identified in the Trust Deed given to Appellant. 
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Respondent Wells, upon obtaining the Water Users Agreement trom 
Corinne City, could have used that water anywhere on the 
four-acre parcel he owned at that time. The simple fact that 
the water line was at one time located on the trust property 
does not make the right to a culinary water connection 
appurtenant to the trust property. Of more critical importance 
in this case is the fact that the rights obtained by Mr. Wells 
under the Water Users Agreement were never used for the benefit 
of the property identified in the Trust Deed. On the contrary, 
culinary water for the trust property was at all times provided 
by a shallow well located on the property. Respondents do not 
dispute Appellants1 right and title to tiie snallow well. 
CONCLUSION 
Because Respondent Wells did not obtain a "water right" 
from the City of Corrine, and because the right to obtain a 
water connection from the City never became appurtenant to the 
property identified in the bank's trust deed, Mr. Wells' right 
to obtain a culinary water connection from Corinne City could 
not be transferred pursuant to the bank's trustee's sale. 
Therefore, this Court should affirm the district court's 
decision, dismiss the above-captioned appeal and award 
Respondents their costs herein, including a reasonable 
attorney's fee. 
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RESPECTFULLY submitted this £<*** day of September, 1986, 
NIELSEN & SENIOR 
NoeJ/S. Hyde 
Attorneys for Respondents 
-7-
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I mailed four (4) copies of the 
foregoing Respondents Brief to both of the following: 
Roger F. Baron, Esq. 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
First Interstate Bank of Utah 
45 North First East 
Brigham City, Utah 64302 
Jeff R. Thorne, Esq. 
Attorney tor Defendant, 
City or Corinne 
98 North Main 
P.O. box "F" 
brigham City, Utah 84302 
postage prepaid, this #8T%ay of September, 1986. 
Noel 0. H y d e ™ 
Attorneys for Defendants 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 




CITY OF CORINNE, GLADE DeVERLE 
WELLS, BEULAH FAE WELLS, RICHARD 
ALAN ASAY, and JAN W. ASAY, 
Defendants. 
In this matter both plaintiff and defendants have filed motions 
for summary judgment based upon the pleadings, the answers to interro< 
atories, affidavits, and memoranda furnished by each party. 
The dispute arises over the claim for a culinary water hookup 
to the Corinne City Water System for property located outside the 
corporate limits. Corinne City in exchange for an easement for its 
main water line across some four acres of land outside the corporate 
limits executed a water users agreement on October 3, 1983 whereby 
it agreed to furnish to the defendant Wells from water excess to the 
needs of City and its inhabitants culinary water through a three-
quarter inch line - subject to conditions including: 
1. Determination that the City had excess water and no sale 
of Corinne City Water or water rights is intended nor by these present 
made. 
2. Water users point of delivery and location of the water 
meter to be installed shall be North of the Box Elder County Road 
known as 2600 North. 
-10- /C 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
Civil No. 19611 
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3. The hookup shall be subject to the supervision, inspection 
and approval by Corinne City of the hookup lines, meters, fittings 
and incidental items. 
4. The agreement may be terminated by Corinne City at any time 
City makes a determination that it has no culinary water excess to 
the needs of City -
Plaintiff claims that by a trust deed executed by the Wells to 
the plaintiff the right to the water hookup became appurtenant to 
the land covered by the trust deed. The court notes that the trust 
deed covered - water, water rights, and water stock - now or here-
after attached to the property. No specific mention of the water use 
agreement was made and the granting clause in the trust deed describe 
only the real property. Both parties concede there was never a 
completed water hookup to the home located on the land described in 
the trust deed to plaintiff. 
Defendant contends the "water right" was personal to the defend-
ants or was givei for the benefit of the entire four acre tract and 
could be used wherever defendants saw fit and after execution of the 
trust deed to plaintiff dated April 25, 1983, the defendants Wells 
transferred the "water right" along with the major portion of the 
four acre tract to the defendants Asay. 
The court concludes from a reading of the water users agreement, 
the Constitution of Utah, Article XI, Section 6, inhibiting the trans 
of water or water rights by a municipality and the case of Hyde Park 
Town vs. Chambers, 104 P2, 220, that the so called "water rights" 
-11-
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involved here could never become appurtenant to or attached to real 
property because the municipality cannot sell water rights. In the 
absence of a specific surrendering of or transfer of such claim by 
the Wells, transfer thereof could not be presumed from the execution 
of the trust deed referred to above. Further it is obvious from the 
minutes of Corinne City of July 5, 1981, February 2, 1981, May 2, 198 
and August 1, 1983, that the City treated the "water right" as not 
going with the land since they denied to Wells, the purchaser of the 
four acres from one Wesley Hansen, a water hookup, for a period of 
some two years after having agreed to a hookup for Hansen. 
Accordingly, the defendants' motion for summary judgment of 
dismissal of plaintiff's complaint should be granted. Defendant to 
prepare the appropriate documents. 
Dated this H.^c day of February, 1986. 
BY THE COURT: 
CROMER J. CALL-DISTRICT JUDGE 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
Copy of the foregoing Memorandum Decision mailed this .oi'f ^ 
day of February, 1986, to Roger F. Baron, Bunderson & Baron, Attorneys 
for Plaintiff, 45 North 100 East, Brigham City, Utah 84302; Jeff R. 
Thome, Mann, Hadfield and Thome, Attorneys for Defendant Corinne 
-12-
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City, P. 0. Box F, Brigham City, Utah 84302 and to Noel S. Hyde, 
Nielsen & Senior, Attorneys for Defendants Wells and Asay, 1100 
Beneficial Life Tower, 36 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84111. 
Jay R. Hirschi 
Box Elder County Clerk 
U Deputy Jj 
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Noel S. Hyde 3721 
NIELSEN & SENIOR 
Attorneys for Defendants Glade 
DeVerle Wells, Beulah Fae Wells, 
Richard Alan Asay and Jan W. Asay 
1100 Beneficial Life Tower 
36 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 532-1900 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COUNTY 




BANK OF UTAH, ) 
Plaintiff, 
CITY OF CORINNE, GLADE DeVERLE 
WELLS, BEULAH FAE WELLS, RICHARD ) 
ALAN ASAY, and JAN W. ASAY, 
Defendants. 
JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 19611 
(Judge Call) 
The undersigned having fully considered the Motions for 
Summary Judgment filed herein by the above-named Plaintiff and 
Defendants, together with all other pleadings, memoranda and 
other documents filed herein in conjunction with the above-
entitled case, having also entered its Memorandum Decision 
herein dated February 25, 1986, and good cause appearing 
therefor, it is hereby 
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby 
denied.
 ; %//_ 
2. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment isVojiieceby— 
granted. "SLED 0C> 
MAY W1986 
3. Plaintiff's Complaint in the above-entitled case is 
hereby dismissed, /I ~>^^ 
DATED this U? day of 
te 
Dis 
r J. Ca^L / 
trict .Ju#ge 
ATTORNEY'S CERTIFICATE 
In accordance with Rule 2.9(b), Rules of Practice in the 
District Courts and Circuit Courts for the State of Utah, I, 
Noel S. Hyde, attorney for Defendants Glade DeVerle Wells, Beulah 
Fae Wells, Richard Alan Asay, and Jan W. Asay, hereby certify 
that on the £3™* day of April, 1986, I served the foregoing 
proposed Judgment upon the • following counsel of record by 
depositing copies thereof in the United States mails, postage 
prepaid, addressed as follows: 
Roger F. Baron, Esq. 
Bunderson & Baron 
45 North 100 East 
Brigham City, Utah 84302 
Jeff R. Thorne, Esq. 
Mann, Hadfield & Thorne 
P.O. Box F 
Brigham City, Utah 84302 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Copies of the foregoing Judgment were served by the Clerk of 
the Court by depositing copies thereof in the United States 
-2-
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m a i l s , postage prepaid, addressed as shown below, t h i s //CzyL 
day of Jt&tii, 1986. 
Noel S. Hyde, Esq. 
Nielsen & Senior 
P.O. Box 11808 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147 
Roger F. Baron, Esq. 
Bunderson & Baron 
45 North 100 East 
Brigham City, Utah 84302 
Jeff R. Thorne, Esq. 
Mann, Hadfield & Thorne 
P.O. Box F 
Brigham City, Utah 84302 
JAY R. HIRSCHI 
Clerk of the Court 
3y >*mAA4*J& /QauM4, 
Deputy Clerk 
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57-1-17 REAL ESTATE 
forth that he has not, or had not at the time of doing any act pursuant 
to the power of attorney, received actual knowledge or actual notice of 
the revocation or termination of the power of attorney, by death or other-
wise, or notice of any facts indicating the same, shall, in the absence of 
fraud, be conclusive proof of the nonrevocation or nontermination of the 
power at such time. If the exercise of the power requires execution and 
delivery of any instrument which is recordable under the laws of this 
state, such affidavit (when authenticated for record in the manner pre-
scribed by law) shall likewise be recordable. 
History: L. 1945, ch. 82, § 2; C. 1943, Collateral References. 
Supp., 78-1-16. Principal and Agent<S=>43(l). 
2 C.J.S. Agency § 86. 
57-1-17. Report of "missing"—Effect of as notice.—No report or list-
ing, either official or otherwise, of "missing" or "missing in action," as 
such words are used in military parlance, shall constitute or be inter-
preted as constituting actual knowledge or actual notice of the death of 
such principal or notice of any facts indicating the same, nor shall it 
operate to revoke the agency. 
History: L. 1945, ch. 82, §3; C. 1943, Collateral References. 
Supp., 78-1-16. Principal and Agent<£=>43(l). 
2 C.J.S. Agency § 135. 
57-1-18. Effect of provisions in power.—This act shall not be construed 
so as to alter or affect any provision for revocation or termination con-
tained in such power of attorney. 
History: L. 1945, ch. 82, §4; C. 1943, Repealing Clause. 
Supp., 78-1-17. Section 6 of Laws 1945, ch. 82 provided: 
"All acts or parts of acts in conflict here-
Separability Clause.
 w i t n a r e hereby repealed." 
Section 5 of Laws 1945, ch. 82 provided: 
"If any provision of this act or the appli- Effective Date. 
cation thereof to any person or circum- Section 7 of Laws 1945, ch. 82 provided 
stance be held invalid, such invalidity that act should take effect on approval, 
shall not affect any other provision or Approved March 5, 1945. 
application of the act which can be given 
effect without the invalid provision or CoUateral References, 
application, and to this end the provisions Principal and Agent@=>43(l). 
of this act are declared to be severable." 2 C.J.S. Agency § 135. 
57-1-19. Trust deeds—Definitions of terms.—As used in this act: 
(1) "Beneficiary" means the person named or otherwise designated in 
a trust deed as the person for whose benefit a trust deed is given, or his 
successor in interest. 
(2) "Trustor" means the person conveying real property by a trust 
deed as security for the performance of an obligation. 
(3) "Trust deed" means a deed executed in conformity with this act 
and conveying real property to a trustee in trust to secure the perform-
ance of an obligation of the grantor or other person named in the deed 
to a beneficiary. 
328 
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CONVEYANCES 57-1-21 
(4) "Trustee" means a person to whom title to real property is con-
veyed by trust deed, or his successor in interest. 
(5) "Real property" means any estate or interest in land, including all 
buildings, fixtures and improvements thereon and all water rights, rights 
of way, easements, rents, issues, profits, income, tenements, hereditaments, 
privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, used or enjoyed with 
said land, or any part thereof. 
(6) "Trust property" means the real property conveyed by the trust 
deed. 
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 1. obligations of parties to trust deeds, and 
repealing section 78-37-7, Utah Code An-
Title of Act. notated 1953. 
An act relating to trust deeds; authoriz-
ing transfers in trust of real property Collateral References. 
granting trustees of trust deeds a power Mortgages@=»l. 
of sale, providing the manner in which the 59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 5. 
power of sale shall be exercised and the Deeds of trust, 55 Am. Jur. 2d 204 et 
sale held, providing for the rights and seq., Mortgages § 15 et seq. 
57-1-20. Transfers in trust of real property—Purposes—Effect.—Trans-
fers in trust of real property may be made to secure the performance of 
an obligation of the trustor or any other person named in the trust deed 
to a beneficiary. All right, title, interest and claim in and to the trust 
property acquired by the trustor, or his successors in interest, subsequent 
to the execution of the trust deed, shall inure to the trustee as security 
for the obligation or obligations for which the trust property is conveyed 
in like manner as if acquired before execution of the trust deed. 
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 2. Collateral References. 
Mortgages^ l . 
59 C.J.S. Mortgages § 6. 
57-1-21. Trustees of trust deeds—Qualifications.—(1) The trustee of 
a trust deed shall be: 
(a) Any member of the Utah state bar, 
(b) Any bank, building and loan association, savings and loan associa-
tion or insurance company authorized to do business in Utah under the 
laws of Utah or the United States, 
(c) Any corporation authorized to conduct a trust business in Utah 
under the laws of Utah or the United States, 
(d) Any title insurance or abstract company authorized to do business 
in Utah under the laws of Utah, or 
(e) Any agency of the United States government. 
Clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) of this subsection shall not be appli-
cable to a trustee of a trust deed existing prior to the effective date of this 
act, nor to any indenture supplemental thereto. 
(2) The trustee of a trust deed shall not be the beneficiary therein, 
unless the beneficiary is qualified to be a trustee under clause (b), (c) or (e) 
of subsection (1) of this section. 
329 
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57-1-28 REAL ESTATE 
57-1-28. Sale of trust property by trustee — Payment of bid — Trustee's 
deed delivered to purchaser — Recitals — Effect. (1) The purchaser at the sale 
shall [forthwith] pay the price bid as directed b^ the trustee and upon receipt of 
payment2 the trustee shall execute and deliver his deed to such purchaser. The 
trustee's deed may contain recitals of compliance with the requirements of [this 
aet] Sections 57-1-19 through 57-1-36 relating to the exercise of the power of sale 
and sale of the property described therein, including recitals concerning any mail-
ing, personal delivery2 and publication of the notice of default, any mailing and 
the publication and posting of the notice of sale, and the conduct of salefc GR& sueh]. 
These recitals [shatt] constitute prima-facie evidence of such compliance and are 
conclusive evidence [thereof] in favor of bona fide purchasers and encumbrancers 
for value and without notice. 
(2) The trustee's deed shall operate to convey to the purchaser, without right 
of redemption, the trustee's title and all right, title, interest2 and claim of the trus-
tor and his successors in interest and of all persons claiming by, through^ or under 
them, in and to the property sold, including all such right, title, interest^ and claim 
in and to such property acquired by the trustor or his successors in interest subse-
quent to the execution of the trust deed. 
History: L. 1961, ch. 181, § 10; 1985, ch. 
68, § 2. 
57-1-29. Proceeds of trustee's sale — Disposition. 
Duties of trustee. responsibilities in order to assist certain 
A trustee under trust deed has an affirma- interest holders at the expense of others, 
tive duty to uphold his statutory responsibili- Randall v. Valley Title (1984) 681 P 2d 219. 
ties, and may not ignore those 
57-1-31. Trust deeds — Default in performance of obligations secured — 
Reinstatement — Cancellation of recorded notice of default. [1] Whenever all 
or a portion of the principal sum of any obligation secured by a trust deed has, 
prior to the maturity date fixed in such obligation, become due or been declared 
due by reason of a breach or default in the performance of any obligation secured 
by the trust deed, including a default in the payment of interest or of any install-
ment of principal, or by reason of failure of the trustor to pay, in accordance with 
the terms of [sueh] the trust deed, taxes, assessments, premiums for insurance2 or 
advances made by the beneficiary in accordance with terms of such obligation or 
of such trust deed, the trustor or his successor in interest in the trust property 
or any part thereof or any other person having a subordinate lien or encumbrance 
of record thereon or any beneficiary under a subordinate trust deed, at any time 
within three months of the filing for record of notice of default under such trust 
deed, if the power of sale is to be exercised, [er; otherwise at a«y time prior -to 
the efttry ef the decree of foreclosure,] may pay to the beneficiary or his successor 
in interest the entire amount then due under the terms of such trust deed [tmd 
the obligation secured thereby] (including costs and expenses actually incurred in 
enforcing the terms of such obligation, or trust deed, and the trustee's and attor-
ney's fees actually incurred) other than such portion of the principal as would not 
then be due had no default occurred, and thereby cure the default theretofore exist-
ing and, thereupon2 all proceedings theretofore had or instituted shall be dismissed 
or discontinued and the obligation and trust deed shall be reinstated and shall be 
and remain in force and effect the same as if no such acceleration had occurred. 
(2) If the default is cured and the trust deed reinstated in the manner [herem-
above] provided in Subsection (1), the beneficiary, or his assignee, shall, on demand 
of any person having an interest in the trust property, execute and deliver to him 
154 
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ART. X I , § 6 CONSTITUTION OF UTAH 
Extension of municipal boundaries as 
violation of right of self-government, 64 
A. L. K. 1366. 
Interference with local self-government 
by statute relating to municipal fire de-
partments, 100 A. L. R. 1078. 
Lease: granting or taking of lease by 
municipality as within authorization of 
purchase or acquisition thereof, 11 A. L. 
B. 2d 168. 
Ownership or operation of public utility 
by municipality or by private corporation 
(or individuals) as basis of classification 
for legislative purposes, 109 A. L. B. 369. 
Pledge or appropriation of revenue from 
utility or other property in payment 
therefor as debt within constitutional or 
statutory limitation, 96 A. L. B. 1385. 
Power of exclusion or regulation of 
vehicles in parks or park boulevards, 121 
A. L. B. 566. 
Power of municipality to agree to abide 
by conditions or regulations imposed by 
federal authority in respect of construc-
tion, maintenance, or operation of a mu-
nicipal public utility plant or enterprise, 
128 A. L. B. 620. 
Bight of municipality or other govern-
mental body seeking to acquire public 
utility to proceed in the manner prescribed 
generally for exercise of eminent domain, 
109 A. L. B. 384. 
Bight of municipality to invoke consti-
tutional provisions against acts of state 
legislature, 116 A. L. B. 1037. 
Statute relating to establishment or ad-
ministration of parks as encroaching on 
right of local self-government, 88 A. L. B. 
228. 
Validity and effect of municipal or-
dinance or resolution that purports to 
create an indefinite number of offices or 
positions and to authorize appointment 
of as many persons as shall from time to 
time be deemed necessary, 110 A. L. R. 
241. 
Validity, construction, and application 
of ordinances prohibiting or regulating 
"curb service," 111 A. L. B. 131. 
Validity of regulations excluding or re 
stricting automobile traffic in certain 
streets, 121 A. L. B. 573. 
Law Reviews. 
Note: Metropolitan Beorganization, 1966 
Utah L. Bev. 517. 
State Pre-emption and the Exercise of 
Municipal General *VY elf are Powers: A 
City's Anti-Prostitution Ordinance, 1968 
Utah L. Bev. 419. 
The Bipper Clause in State Constitu-
tional Law: an Early Urban Experiment, 
Parts I and II, David O. Porter, 19C9 
Utah L. Bev. 287, 450. 
Sec. 6. [Municipalities forbidden to sell waterworks or rights.] 
No municipal corporation, shall directly or indirectly, lease, sell, alien 
or dispose of any waterworks, water rights, or sources of water supply 
now, or hereafter to be owned or controlled by i t ; but all such waterworks, 
water rights and sources of water supply now owned or hereafter to be 
acquired by any municipal corporation, shall be preserved, maintained and 
operated by it for supplying its inhabitants with water at reasonable 
charges: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
prevent any such municipal corporation from exchanging water rights, or 
sources of water supply, for other water rights or sources of water supply 
of equal value, and to be devoted in like manner to the public supply of 
its inhabitants. 
Construction, scope, and operation of sec-
tion. 
Section does not prohibit acquisition of 
secondary water right against municipal-
ity, section's interdiction being only 
against legislature's authorizing munici-
pality to dispose of its water property. 
Salt Lake City v. Salt Lake City Water 
& Electrical Power Co., 24 U. 249, 67 P. 
672, 61 L. E. A. 648, on rehearing, 25 U. 
456, 71 P. 1069. 
Section does not forbid acquisition by 
power company of right to connect its 
flume with water canal of city for pur-
pose of discharging water therein. Salt 
Lake City Water & Electrical Power Co. 
v. Salt Lake City, 25 U. 441, 71 P. 1067. 
City ordinance, which fixed relations be-
tween city and water company and granted 
rights to water company for 50 years, in 
consideration for which company fur-
nished water for public purposes free, did 
not violate this section. Brummitt v. 
Ogden Waterworks Co., 33 U. 285, 93 P. 
828. 
Contract, whereby town acquired right 
of way for water conduit in consideration 
of granting owner right to tap line for his 
294 
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WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
FIRST IMERSTA3E BANK OF UTAH, M.A. 
275 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
ATTN; Brenda Vrke 
SOW 370wGE^24 
97599H ^r-conoco; APR 2 5 1983 
g L s Z I a ^ ?7Q IPAGE 324 
Marw_G. totr. Box Chki Co. ftKsntet //VU^^^J. **££**A _ 
SPACE ABOVE THIS I WE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
DEED OF TRUST 
THrS DEED OF TRUST is made this ??$} day of... / f F * 1 . ;„... 
19.83, among the Trustor,.. PWfflE .peVBEOJE WELLS, and KOLHi BUS TffJJS^ husband md \&£B9 
1 8 1 5 : T S C § S M I S ' 8 $ ' ; : ' ^ - ~*T-—- « * ^ ^ s t V e - i ; a n d ^ B^eVdarV, | §7?ST .miffiSTATE BANK OF UMKI#K A . A a rational . a s s o ^ t i q t i . . . . , » « K j i i * ^ organized and ? 
txistingunder the taws of JQte .State. Of .Utah , whose address is . . 175. J$<Wft * 
M ^ S t x e e t / # ^ # (herein "Lender"), f 
BORROWER, in consideration of the indebtedness herein recited and the trust herein created, irrevocably grants 
and conveys to Trustee, in trust, with power of sale, the following 'described property located in the County of 
Bpx E l d e r ,StateofUtah: 
Beginning at a point 570 feet North of Southeast .Cbrner of Lot 
61 Bear River Bank Tract "B", in Section 32, Township 10 North, 
Range 2 West, Salt lake Meridian, naming thence North 250 feet, 
thence \-fest.212.5 feet, thence South 250 feet, thence East 212.5 
feet to the point of beginning. 
Together with right of way over: Beginning at Southeast comer 
of said Lot 61 thence running North 570 feet, thence West 33 feet, 
thence South 570 feet, thence East 33 feet to beginning. 
which has the address of.. ^ 0 ^ t 2600^hrtii Brigham City, 
JStreeU tCittf 
. . . ffiSft. .§4302 {htxtlii "Property Address"); 
(State ami Zip Cod*} 
. Ttfrat us& 'with *tt the w&5w:<y<e*fcettt& tww <w hereafter erected on the property, and ail easements, rights, 
appurtenances, rents (subject however to the rights and authorities given Jierein to Lender to collect and apply such 
rents), royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits, water, water rights, and water stock, and alt fixtures now or 
hereafter attached to the property, all of which, including rcplaccments~and additions thereto, shall be deemed to be 
and remain a part of the property covered by ibis Deed of Trust; and an of the foregoing, together with said property 
(or the leasehold estate it this Deed oC Trust is on a leasehold) are herein referred to as the -Property"; 
To SECURE to Lender (a) the repayment of the indebtedness evidenced bv Borrower's note dated 
. . . . . . . /miX ft... A 9 & 3 . . . . (herein "Note"), in the principal sum of. J5KW& B?R.T«WSWR .«S> 
yQlV$r~r.Ti~77?rrr.*~~?77?7 wth interest thereon, providing for monthly 
installments of principal and interest, with the balance of the indebtedness, it not sooner paid, due and payable on 
........:.;.-£&£XK.?9?-3. ; the payment of all other sums, with 
interest thereon, advanced in accordance herewith to protect the security of this Deed of Trust; and the performance of 
the covenants and agreements of Borrower herein contained; and (b) the repayment of any future advances, with 
interest thereon, made to Borrower by Lender pursuant to paragraph 21 hereof (herein "Future Advances**). 
Borrower covenants that Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed and has the right to grant 
and convey the Property, that the Property is unencumbered, and that Borrower wilt warrant and defend generally 
the title to the Property against all claims and demands, subject to any declarations, easements or restrictions listed 
in a schedule of exceptions to coverage in any title insurance policy insuring Lender's interest in the Property. 
UTAH~-t to ' **->>" ?s/?5-rtm*trmm mumm mmmm EXHIBIT tt h* 
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Noel S. Hyde 3721 
NIELSEN & SENIOR 
Attorneys for Defendants Glade 
DeVerle Wells and Beulah Fae 
Wells 
1100 Beneficial Life Tower 
36 South State Street 
Salt Lake Cityf Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 532-1900 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 




CITY OF CORINNE, GLADE DeVERLE 
WELLS, BEULAH FAE WELLS, »RICHARD 
ALAN ASAY, and JAN W. ASAY, 
Defendants, 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: s s . 
County of Salt Lake ) 
I , Glade DeVerle Wel l s , having been duly sworn, depose and 
say: 
1 . I am one of the Defendants in the above-ent i t l ed 
act ion and am a former co-owner of the property which i s the 
subject of the l i t i g a t i o n here in . 
2 . I have personal knowledge of the events and circum-
stances r e l a t i n g to the a c q u i s i t i o n , use and loca t ion of a 
water connection obtained from the C i t y of Corinne, which i s 
a l s o the subject of t h i s a c t i o n . 
-22-
AFPIDAVIT OF 
GLADE DeVERLE WELLS 
Civil No. 19611 
3 . In the f a l l of 1977, I purchased a parcel of rea l 
property from Wesley R. Hansen consis t ing of approximately four 
a c r e s . A diagram of the four-acre parcel i s attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A." The parcel of rea l property current ly owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Olsen, consis t ing of approximately 
1.2 acres
 f was a part of the four-acre parcel which I purchased 
from Wesley R. Hansen. The Olsen property appears on the 
attached diagram as a 1.22-acre parcel including a house. 
4. In March, 1979, Corinne City la id i t s main water l i ne 
across the four-acre parcel of property which I had purchased 
from Wesley R. Hansen. The port ion of the property over which 
the water l ine was la id did not include that portion of the 
property cu r ren t ly owned by the Olsens. 
5. Subsequent to the laying of the water l i n e , the 
Corinne City Council es tab l i shed a policy of providing*a s ingle 
water connection on Corinne City water to each property owner 
over whose property the main water l i n e had been l a i d . 
6. In November, 1981, I sold a portion of the four-acre 
pa rce l , cons i s t ing of .5 ac re s , to Richard Alan Asay and Jan 
Asay upon which they located the i r res idence. 
7. After having made several requests to the City Council 
for permission to obtain a water connection for a residence to 
be constructed by me on the four-acre parcel of proper ty , 
permission to obtain such a water connection was granted to 
myself and my wife , pe rsona l ly , in the form of a Water Dsers 
Agreement from Corinne City dated October 3, 1983. A copy of 
- 2 -
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said Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B." At the time 
the authorization for the water connection was received, I was 
in the process of constructing the home currently located on 
the portion of the four-acre parcel now owned by the Olsens. 
8. Although the City water meter was originally located 
adjacent to the home now owned by the Olsens, no connection was 
ever made for the purpose of providing culinary water to the 
residence. Culinary water for the residence has always been 
provided through a shallow well located on the property. 
9. In March, 1984, while pursuing negotiations with First 
Interstate Bank regarding the bank's claim against the property 
presently owned by the Olsens, my wife and I decided to attempt 
to sell said property and to construct our own personal 
residence elsewhere on the four-acre parcel. 
10. In anticipation of the construction of a new residence 
structure, I moved the City water meter in March, 1984, to a 
second location within the four-acre parcel which would be more 
convenient for connection to the personal residence which my 
wife and I intended to construct. After moving the meter, I 
installed a water connection in May, 1984, to a shed erected by 
me at another location within the original four-acre parcel 
(see diagram). 
11. At the time the water meter was moved, I consulted 
with the Mayor of Corinne City and was informed that the water 




parcel for which the r ight to a water connection was o r ig ina l l y 
granted. 
12. Subsequent to the move of the water meter, Fi rs t 
I n t e r s t a t e Bank pursued and completed a t r u s t e e ' s sa le of that 
port ion of the four-acre parcel which i s present ly owned by the 
Olsens. The t r u s t e e ' s sa le occurred in Ju ly , 1984. Following 
the t r u s t e e ' s s a l e , my wife and I determined that we were not 
f inanc ia l ly able to construct another residence on the 
remaining property and thereaf te r sold most of the remaining 
property, including the shed to which the water connection had 
been run, to Richard Alan Asay and his wife, Jan Asay. It was 
my intent ion at the time of the sa le of property to the Asays 
to convey to them a l l of the remaining property from the 
or ig inal four-acre pa rce l . However, due to an error in the 
formulation of the legal de sc r ip t i ons , a 33-foot s t r i p of 
property cons is t ing of a right-of-way along one side of the 
property was not included in the t ransfer to the Asays. This 
33-foot s t r i p of property is s t i l l t i t l e d in the name of myself 
and my wife and i s the property on which the water meter i t s e l f 
i s present ly loca ted . 
13. After the sa le of the property to the Asays, the Asays 
have used the cul inary water connection for their own residence 
which is located on property included in the four-acre parcel 
which I o r i g i n a l l y acquired from Wesley R. Hansen. 
Glade DeVerle Wells 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN bo before me this 
January, 1986. 
My Commission Expires: 
l£ day of 
Nbt'ary Public 
Residing at Salt Lake County, 
Utah 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ^ day of January, 1986, I 
served the foregoing Affidavit of Glade DeVerle Wells upon the 
following counsel of record by depositing copies thereof to be 
deposited in the United States mails, postage prepaid, addressed 
as follows: 
Roger F. Baron, Esq. 
Bunderson & Baron 
45 North 100 East 
Brigham City, Utah 84302 
Jeff R. Thorne, Esq. 
P.O. Box F 







J.- ± Exhibit "A" 
WATER USERS AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered Into this «J>i^ day of UT/tlfc/tsA J 1983* 
by and between SORINTT? CITY, a municipal corporation of the State of Utah, here-
inafter referred to as City and DEVERLE VEILS and BEULAH WELLS, hla wife, Joint 
tenants t persons desiring to be furnished Corinne City culinary water outside 
the corporate limits of Corinne City, hereinafter referred to as Water Usert 
WITNESSETH! 
That for an in consideration, of the mutual covenants, promises and con-
ditions herein agreed to be kept by each party hereto, it is agreed that City 
shall, ftrom water excess to the needs of City and its Inhabitants, furnish to 
Water User, Corinne City culinary water through a 3 A Inch H a * *&& tap, subject 
however to tho following conditionst 
1. City finding anddetermining that it has water excess to the needs of 
City and its inhabitants, and in any event, no sale of Corinne City water or 
Water Rights is intended nor by these presents made* 
2. Water .User shall sign an application for a Corinne City water hookup, 
pay the required fees, charges and assessments plus all costs of materials and 
labor in running the line from City mains to Water User's point of delivery, and 
shall thereafter pay to Corinne City promptly when due the monthly water charges 
or assessments as now or hereafter to be fixed by Corinne City. 
3. That Water User by the execution of this agreement grants to Corinne 
City and its agents the easement or right to come upon and cross over Water 
User1 s property in Box Elder County, Utah for the purpose of installing, repairing, 
replacing, removing, maintaining, reading, shutting off the water meter and 
accessories! or for such other purpose as may be necessary or incidental to the 
enforcement or supervision of this contract• Water User's point of delivery and 
the location of the water meter to be Installed shall be north of the Box Elder 
County Road known as 2600 North. 
k. That no hookup to the Corinne City water system shall be made except 
by written permit from Corinne City and subject to the supervision, inspection 





5* That this agreement may be Immediately terminated by Corlnne City at 
any time City makes a determination that It has no culinary irater exoess to the 
needs of City or Its inhabitants» or a determination that because of the vater 
distribution system * Vater User can no longer be supplied with Corlnne City 
culinary water, or for the failure of Vater User to pay promptly when due all 
vater charges, assessments or fees to City. 
IN WITNESS VHEREOF the parties have executed this agreement the day and 
year first above written. 
CORINNB CITY, a municipal 
corporation of the State of Utah 







The Corlnne City council met in a regular session on Monday January 5* 1981 
with Mayor Pro-tern Vera Wilkins presiding. Mayor Don C. Miller was excused due to 
illness. Present were councilracn Richard Lower, Chuck Kimber, Wesley Hansen and 
Fred Baltazar. Recorder Marian Danielson and reporter Marlene Harper. 
The lease agreement with the Union Pacific Railroad for the rental of the 
museum property was discussed. Mr. Lower made the motion that the city sign this 
agreement with Mr. Kimber seconding the motion. 
Doyle Wood was present to ask permission to sell three 1 acre building lots 
on his property. These lots will each be 165 foot frontage and 264 foot depth. 
He has met with the Planning Commission about selling these lots and making it 
into a mini sub-division. They have approved this recommendation. Mr. Kimber made 
the motion that the city council also approve this proposal. Mr. Baltazar seconded 
it and the council agreed. 
Vernon Cutler and Fred Bradford were present and asked about the building 
boom in the city. They Inquired about the capacity of the water and sewer systems. 
Mr. Wilkins stated that there are presently 8 water connections left on the 15 
water connections Issued on July 15» 1980. After they are sold, the council dis-
cussed the possibility of not issuing anymore connections until the water system 
has been tested this summer to see how it handles the present population growth. 
Mr. Cutler also asked about snow removal on Arizona Street. He stated that 
no one lives on the north side of Arizona Street and if the snow could all be put 
on that side of the street. The council agreed to this idea and will also see if 
there are other streets in town with the same situation. 
A proposal that a metal detector for finding water, telephone and gas lines 
be purchased by the city was brought up. The cost for this item will be around 
$400.00. Mr. Lower made the motion that such an item would be very useful and that 
the council accept this proposal. Mr. Baltazar seconded the motion and it was 
passed. 
Ernest Kunzler was present and asked the council to reissue the water meter 
they supposedly removed when a house was moved from his property several years ago. 
He stated that at that time there were two homes and two meters on his property. One 
home was moved and the city removed both meters and put in a new meter at another 
location. His son wants to build a new house and Mr. Kunzler wants this other 
meter put back in. The council told Mr. Kunzler to get written proof from a 
reliable source stating that there were two water meters on his property at this 
said period of time. They also asked him to present this problem to the Planning 
Commission at their meeting on January 12, 198]^. — -—— 
Kerry Olsen Kunzler droye^Jiis^jcaar^ofitothe city skating pond and sunlT 
\e had to be pulled out^and^tKe sherrif was summoned. The sherrif could press 
:haxge£~-orHtet~-Corinne City take action. The council agreed to let Mr. Kunzler 
5fk8 hours cleaning up the city park this summer. He agreed to this action* 
DeVerle Wells was present and inquired if he could be given permission to 
Purchase a water connection on surplus city water. He purchased his present building 
lte from Mr. Wesley Hansen after permission had been given to the city by Mr. 
ansen to cross the property with the new city water line. The water line was In-
tailed when Mr. Wells owned the property. The city minutes on December 6f 19?6 
tates that one connection each on surplus water be issued to the property owners. 
r. Kimber made the motion to table Mr. Wells request for one month so that the . 
>uncil could further investigate this matter. / 
""-^ -Tiie utility _yault^hasJbeen J^gchased and—will b& put in as soon as possibles-
Mr.-Ernest Kunzler's water bllF for the past five months has befell In error. 
\ Kimber has checked into the matter. It was agreed to bill him the minimum for 
\e first 3 months and his current charges on the last two months. He agreed to 
y the bill in full on January 15* 
The following bills were deemed payablet 
Mr. Kimber made the motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Hansen seconded the 
tlon and the meeting was adjourned, 
yort Don C. Miller Recorder! Marian N. Danielson 
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Monday February 2, 1991 7 7! 
The Corinne City Council met in a regular session on Monday February 2, 1981 
with Mayor Don Cf Miller presiding. Present were councilmen Vern Wilkins, Richard 
Lower, Chuck Kimber, Wesley Hansen and Fred Ealtazar. Recorder Marian Danlelson and 
reporter Marlene Harper. 
Dean Fierce inquired into the rules of the dog ordinance and the lease law, 
Mr. Klmber told him that all dogs must be licensed and be vacinated for rabies* They 
must be contained to the owners property or be on a lease if not contained on the 
owners property. 
Ernest Kunzler brought a written statement signed by former city mayor Fred 
Bradford stating that there were two homes and two water meters on his property. 
Mr. Klmber made the motion that Mr. Kunzler be reissued his other water meter. Mr. 
Hansen seconded the motion and the council agreed. 
Larrgy Jensen from the Planning Commission was present to report on their 
recommendation to change the city zoning ordinance. They suggest changing the area 
zoned C-l to a R-l status and to change all of Zone C-2 to a C-l status. To extend 
the C-l zone west to Farriel Hill's shop property from 8th Street. Also all property 
along main street from 2nd Street to 8th Street to be zoned. C-l. Points east and 
west of the areas on the main highway would be zoned C-2 to the city limits. After 
much discussion the council agreed to some of the changes. Mayor Miller will also 
check with Attorney Call about the legality of the changes. 
John Clifton is 6 months behind on his water bill. It was decided to remove 
his water meter until such time as his bill is paid in full. 
The council also agreed to crack down on those people with delinquent water 
bills. A letter will be sent to those not paying their delinquent bill by February 16. 
Mrs, Danlelson read a letter written by city engineer Keith Hansen concerning 
surplus water. He states that it is his recommendation that the city not authorize 
the^-abie-of--any-addl^oria ^fatrjrr~outslde "of~the~ctty "HmltB7~Tmtii we establlshj^he 
.^reliable flow of the spring and/or develop a new water source. ^^^sT 
' Mr. Klmber made the motion to deny Mr. DeVerle Wells as per last month's ^ 
council meeting, an application for surplus water at this time based on Mr. Hansen's 
recommendations. He can reapply for another connection when more water is available i 
\ M r . Lower seconded the motion. Mr. Wesley Hansen abstained from voting. / 
^^-^^^Mayor Miller reported that he had attended a session of the leglslaiure^-—-~"^ 
He stated that, th* ™ii~~7Jrr^Kmjj*^7r4^^nt>* np yearly aiidi^^ypftr?.s had been passed 
by the Senate with the House needing to pass the bill. 
Dave Allen of Wardley Corporation and property Owner Farriel Hill presented 
plans for Kr. Hill to sell a one acre lot. Mr. Klmber made the motion to accept 
their proposal for a building lot on Highway 30 south east of Mr. Hillfs shop 
according to the plat map furnished. Also to Include this lot in the mini sub-
division as already approved by the council. A description of the building lot 
along with a state approved septic tank perc test will also need to be furnished. 
Mr. Hansen seconded this motion. Vern Wilkins abstained from voting. 
Dave Allen also furnished a new map and plans concerning the building lots 
on the Richard Drollette property. After much discussion by the council, It was their 
recon?\endation that he bring this matter up with the Planning Commission at their 
next mseting, as his other plans concerning the Drollette property were voided. 
Mayor Miller stated that the $1248.00 received for Low Income House needs to 
be contMitteed by the end of March or it will have to be returned. The council agreed 
to table this matter until next month and to be thinking of any suggestions where the 
money might be used. 
The following bills were deemed payables 
Mr. Wilkins made the motion to adjourn with Mr. Kimber seconding the motion. 
Mayor1 Don C. Miller Recordert Marian N. Danlelson 
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May 2, 1983 
ZC3^ 
Corinne city council met with Mayor Robert C Gilbert presiding* Councilmen 
present Vem Wilkinst Melvin Murphyf DeVon Gilbert, Wesley Hansen, Fred Baltazar 
and recorder Marian Danlelson. 
Kay Riley was present to receive the council's decision on a water connection 
he has requested for the Mulr Roberts Onion Company, Jesse Nicholas chairman of 
the Board of Adjustments was present. The board's recommendation was that he be 
given a water connection and that the line be run on the city right of way through 
the Frank Taylor field with Muir Roberts paying for the expense of the line. 
Councilman Murphy made the motion to permit Muir Roberts a water connection 
and that it be run through the cityfs right of way at their expense and it be main-
tained as their private line. Mr. Baltazar seconded this motion with the council 
all Jn agreement* 
We will have the city attorney draw up an agreement and check the legality 
of putting a private water line on a city right of way. 
Alan Young, representing the Recreation Committee was present to ask for a 
$300.00 donation to buy supplies for the refreshment stand and to ask the council's 
opinion of having one person manage the stand. The request of $300.00 was granted 
and if the committee could find someone to manage the stand that would be fine 
with the council. 
Kim Birch of the fire committee reported that the city will receive $2000.00 
in a 50/50 matching fund grant that the city applied for. This will be used to buy 
10 beepers and chargers and other equipment as the funds will allow. It will cost 
between $350 to $400 for each suit including mask. It was decided to check several 
places to see if the city could purchase some used equipment. 
Alma Jones has been storing eight chairs that was used in the old city hall 
that was torn down last year. Ke would like to return them to the city. It was 
decided to put them in the city hall. 
Kevin Bosley has some property in the city with an old unused water meter. 
He would like to know if he could use this water connection for a home he intends 
to build* He was advised to find the old meter and Mrs. Danlelson will check the 
pTEylSiTrateB ^ to see If she can find any information pertaining to this connection. 
/ DeVerle Wells was present to ask about obtaining a water connection. He lives" 
/ outside the city limits and he purchased his property after the water easements 
were signed. The council decided not to grant this request until more Information 
can be obtained pertaining to this situation, 
v^ ^fi^JDaftlefeon werrt~ove~r~tHe proposed 1983-8*»-budget with th»~co*«c43 
WlIkinB made the motion that the council approve the tentative budget with Mr. 
Murphy seconding the motion. Mrs. Danlelson will put up notices for the public to 
review the budget during the month of May at the city office and a public meeting 
on June 6 from 9*00 - IOIOO for any opposition to the budget. 
It was also decided to grant the city employees a raise In salary. The city 
men will be paid $5*50 an hour and the city treasurer will be paid $3.80 an hour. 
Al Luckey has built a hay barn on part of an unused city road. He claims the 
road had been deeded to the property owner when he purchased the property. He does 
not have a document stating such. The mayor will check the county recorders office 
to see if he can find out any information. 
The Cub Sccuts are planning to have the Bird Haven district hold the mountain 
man rendezvous at the city park. They would like permission to set up teepees on 
the park for atmosphere. The council agreed to this request. 
The mayor will follow up on the status of the irrigation ditch for Richard 
Nimori. 
During the summer months David Chase will pick up the garbage at the city 
parks for 55.50 per month. The council agreed to this. 
Peterson*8 Wasatch Disposal of Mantua is operating a business in the city 
without obtaining a business license. Mrs. Danlelson will write them a letter 
on this matter and have them obtain a business license, (insert on back) 
The following bills were deemed payable! 
Meeting adjourned. -*??_ 
August 1, 19-n3 
Corinne City council met in regular session on August 1# 1933 with Mayor 
Robert C, Gilbert presiding. Present were councilmen Vem Wilkins, Bud Murphy, 
DeVon Gilbert, Wesley Hansen and Fred Baltasar and recorder Marian Danielson. 
Materials are needed to fix up the city shop before the county will bring 
out the fire engine. Volunteer labor is also needed. A meeting will be held 
Monday, August 8 at 8-00 p.m. at the city hall for those Interested in joining 
the Volunteer Fire Department. 
Dae Young was present to ask for an adjustment on his water bill. The first 
number on his water meter never turned over causing a inaccurate reading. Mr. 
Murphy n»ade the ration that he be charged the iriinimum rate for June and July and 
that a new neter be installed* Mr. Wilkins seconded the motion. 
Ernest Kunsler was also present to a-*" ^ c.v an adjustment on his water bill. 
The councilmen vent over his water record for the past year and could find no 
problem with the water meter. The council ell agreed that there was no justification 
to rdjust his water bill. 
It is Corinnefs turn to V* in charge of the Box Elder County Fair's display 
booth for this year. Several f.r-es were mentioned. Mayor Gilbert will contact 
there people to see if one of t.-.-^t will accent this assignment. 
The water drain going sou'- by the bail pork is not working and causing some 
flecking on the ball p^rk. Ki% itii.Trphy will t::.ka a looJ: at the problem* 
Iha city has been getting b.vl culinary r^ter samples. A letter from the 
stato suggests that a sample rv. t^kea at th- w:-;ll to see if that could be the 
sourco of the unsatisfactory r^ r/iings. 
The B^ar River Coop are still putting tires over the water raster so the city 
men c-yn not read the meter. A letter will be sent to the manager and president 
of th<? Vjard about the problem. 
Trn Methodist Church 1B holding a danc-"- en August 2o in front ox their church 
on CoVvrpdo Street. They would like the clty*s permission to block off the street 
for av::-'it tiro hours* Permission was granted* 
It ;ras decided to renew i.,*'* parking lrv.se for $50>0d with the railroad. 
jit vas decided to accept teds from othur firms for the _upcoftin£jugLLt^ xtfLthe 
Mayor Gilbert brought up th* DeVerle Wells water connection issue. Mr. Wells 
vas in the process of buying the land when the easements were being signed and owned 
the property when the water line was install?-?r Mr* Muvphy made the motion that 
sirc^ T!r. Veils was in the prccesr. of buying th--> land *h.-n the easement was signed 
and owned the land when the \::/'.*JV I'n« war> i:iz V:\lled, tint he be granted the right 
to bry a water collection on i: r\.c'.~3 rate:; only. The notion was seconded by Mr. 
Kr.nce-i with tho council in c*f.r •* .:.v;.* 
Tho„ Class. !,Cif---Poad rry.»: •. * ;"~£V-'J7 Tr~rr17 decided to graver~some~'fbacls 
salt brine c::< &!1 graveled r,\ '.-. 
!.r* Vilkinr; will lcr!: :• i K: the c^ i;t of having Abco Corp. gravel the sewer dike 
road thvt vns f'-r^ e^d by ?.!< :...'. r.*r; %hi^ spring. 
Doris Shi«;.!<;.•' h~s ?ccc\ '•.-.•;•. to fill the: 'rcaney on the Planning Commission. 
The iVllc:?ir,^  bill** were dc. -< I p-\ynblo« 
Mect ' ig rejourned. 
Mayors Robert C* Gilbert I'^r^rdert Marian N. Danielson 
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September 6, 1^63 
Corlnne City council met in regular session on September 6f 1983 with 
Mayor Robert C. Gilbert presiding. Present were councilmen Vern Wilklnst 
DeVon Gilbert, Wesley Hansen, Fred Baltazar and recorder Marian Danielson. 
Councilman Melvln Murphy was excused* 
A group from the Corlnne Volunteer Fire Department were preseent to 
discuss some items with the council. Mrs. Danielson will check to see if 
they will be covered by workmen's compensation. Mayor Gilbert recommended 
that Kim Birch be appointed as fire chief. Mr. Baltazar seconded this motion. 
Steve Monsen was appointed Assistant fire chief and Curtis Marble as secretary 
and Bryan Davis, Jim Bennett, Jef Singh, Johnny Singh, Lynn Wixom, Mark Wilson, 
and Rod Bott as volunteers. 
The drain ditch on 8th Street needs to be cleaned. 
Marcello jGonzales .was -present ln_^eg wh^t rould b^ dna^-^bm^4-~±h^ high 
weeds^oh his neighbor's property* They are a potential fire hazaard ancf^ iwed to 
/ oe mowed. The city men will look into this problem. 
\ It was the council's decision that DeVerle Wells is to pay $1000 for a 
\water connection on surplus water to his home. Mrs. Danielson will type up 
an agreement which he will need to sign. 
—^Ph« 3ear_Mver_C^op„KQuld-14ke-^to run a water line to one of thej 
There is an old unused water connection-on-the"property which they will use. 
Permission was granted. 
The excessive amount of water used last month by Mike Forsgren was brought 
up. He has planted some new lawn and his meter has checked out to be working 
properly. The council agreed that no adjustment was justified. 
Mayor Gilbert has checked with the city attorney about the old vacated 
Westmoreland building. If someone gets hurts inside the building the city 
could be liable. It was decided to have the city men board up the doors. 
There are no spare parts to the sewer grinder. It was decided to check 
into what is needed and have the parts on hand. 
Alan Young turned in a check for $926.46 that was made at the refreshment 
stand during the summer months. 
The sewer dikes are in need of repair and additional gravel. Mr. Wilkins 
will check into getting some one to haul some gravel. There is about $2000 in 
the budget for this project. 
Nyle Bywater has fenced in a city road and is using it as a corral for 
livestock. He does not live in the city and said he had permission from the 
council to use it. He has gone to the Planning Commission about the matter and 
they could find no record in the city minutes about the matter. They have 
recommended that he remove the livestock, take out the fences, clean it up and 
restore it to its original condition. The council agreed to these recommendations. 
DeVon Gilbert will send a letter to Mr. Bywater about the council's decision. 
Art Danielson has an insulated metal door that he will Install and sell 
to the city. The council agreed that we purchase the door and have him replace 
It with the worn out ftont door. He will also install a door to the ladles rest-
room which can be entered through the city office. The council agreed to this 
also. 
The council adopted the "Contract for Fire Protection" between Box Elder 
County and Corlnne City. 
^ A letter has been received from the state department of Health stating that 
Corlnne City is In violation of the State of Utah Public Drinking Water Regulations. 
Water samples were taken at the reservoir by the Bear River District Health Depart-
ment and they tested bad also. A letter will be sent to all water users in the 
coMunlty stating that the city is taking steps to correct the problem. A pre-
llminary check of our system indicates that excessive runoff on the mountain where 
our spring is located could be causing the problem. 
The following bills were deemed payables 
Keating adjourned. ~ 3 4~ 
arch 5. 19°M 
Corlnne City Council met in regular session with Mayor Robert C. Gilbert 
jonductln^. Present -vere~"caoncil»en Jarry Evans, Kim Birch, £eVon Gilbert, Mike .. 
Joodvrin and recordor Marian Danielson. Councilman Fred Baltazar was excused. N 
^_JCh^^€lling of culinary water connections outside the city limits was brought 
IpT After studying the city ordinances and a letter from Engineer Keith Hansen, 
Clm Birch made the motion that no water connections be sold outside the city 
Limits, except for those connections which are associated with easement agreements. 
Sarry Svans seconded this motion with the council in agreement. Mike Goodwin voted 
against this motion. 
£*=£i*>!oriteau of Morton-Thiokol was present to request a water connection. 
There are two__wa%s that the water line can be run. DeVon Gilbert .made the motion' 
to let Morton-Thiokol have a water connectioh'^with the_stlpiAatlpn that jLf-^ K* cost 
is too expensive that Morton-Thiokol will relinquish the connection. Kim Birch 
seconded the motion with the council in agreement. 
DeVon Gilbert brought up the problem of water hook-ups that are presently not 
being used. Such as: Those that have requested them shut off, those which have 
purchased one and have not had the water hooked up and those which are 20 years 
old or older and not being used. It was decided to have Mrs. Danielson check the 
city records and present a list at next council meeting. 
The Mayor has asked the county commissioners about graveling the sewer road. 
They agreed to do this. It was also discussed about putting some gravel on all the 
city graveled roads, stock-piling some gravel and also to do some cold patching on 
the oil roads. The railroad crossings also need some repair work done. 
Mrs. Danielson obtained a city boundary map that shows that the Forsgren road 
is in the city limits. 
Mike Goodwin has talked with Chris Wight of Hansen & Associates about repairing 
the sever grinder. He stated that Kickerson Company would overhaul the unit. This 
would entail refurbishing the lower end, replace all cutting components, the main 
barrel screen, the base seal and other minor appurtenant parts for between $1300 
to $1600 for labor and parts. A new unit would cost around $6000.00. Kim Birch 
made the motion that we have the city men take the grinder to Nickersonfs as soon 
as possible and take the cost of the repair bill out of the Revenue Sharing Fund. 
Mike Goodwin seconded this motion with the council in agreement. 
The Mayor stated that the council need to work on a city master plan. The mayor 
asked that each councilman present plans on their particular departments at next 
month's council meeting. 
The Box Elder Sheriff's Department Is offering a program to the communities. 
It Is to allow offenders the opportunity to make amends for their wrongdoing by 
performing community work in our city. We are to tell them when we need the 
personnel and the job that needs to be performed. The county will take full 
liability for these personnel. The council agreed to participate In this project. 
Kim Birch was selected as the city representative in the County Diseaster Plan. 
Mayor Gilbert stated that he had contacted Attorney Thome about those people 
who were In violation of the zoning ordinance and that he told him he had sent 
letters to the violators and they would take care of the problems. 
Kim Birch discussed the progress he is making on the grants. 
Ihe county dog control program was discussed. The city will still be responslbl 
for licensing and picking up the dogs. The city attorney says that we could enforce 
the dog ordinances if we had a Justice of the Peace. Mayor Gilbert will look into 
this matter«-
It was also decided to extend the dog license deadline until April 1. After 
that date a delinquent fee plus a citation will be Issued. The council will also 
go door to door to collect the delinquent licenses. 
Barry Evans made the motion that the dog catcher salary's be Increased from 
$3.75 to $5.00 an hour. Kim Birch seconded this motion with the council In agree-
Discussed the drainage problems in the city and what sections of town to put 
on the grants we have applied for. 
Way 7, 19& 
Corinne City council met in regular session May ?, 193V with Mayer Robert C. 
Gilbert conducting* Present were councilmen DeVon Gilbert, Kim Birch, Mike Goodwin 
and Fred Balt&fcar and recorder Marian Danielson. Councilman Barry Evans was excused• 
Kenneth Shinkle was present to present a memorial fund of $760.00 on behalf of 
his son, Brandont wlko was recently killed in an auto accident• He requested that this 
fund be used on the city parks* The Mayor thanked him for this donation and stated 
that it would be used on the Little League ball fields 
Jesse Nicholas of the Board of Adjustments was present to discuss the boardfs 
decision on the parage Bob Norton wants to build on the south side of his house. 
He dozr, not meet the footage requirements. He could go to a smaller garage and be 
within the required footage requirements. It was decided to table the matter until 
Mr. Norton could be contacted about the board's decision. 
Mark and Julie Nelson have requested the the council to Install a 25 nile speed 
limit sign on 4400 West which runs past their home. Kim Birch made the motion with 
Fred Baltazar seconding the motion that this request take effect. Council were in 
agreement. 
Pat Hammerland was present and ask if the city irrigation ditch by her home 
could be cleaned. This will be taken care of. 
LaMar Kent was present and inquired about obtaining a water connection. He was 
told that two connections are left and that he contact the city building inspector 
and what he will need to do to cbtaln one. 
The problems on the North irrigation ditch were discussed. 
It was decided to move the new water meter that was recently installed at the 
Bear River Coop back to the city property line. 
Mayor Gilbert read a letter he had drafted to be sent to Madaline Kagoon, 
Albert Magoon, Corinne Grocery and Hardy Enterprises pertaining to the city policy 
that each family unit or business pay a seperate monthly fee for water and sewer 
connections. Mike Goodwin made the motion to send the letter with Kim Birch seconding 
the motion. 
Kim Birch and Fred Baltazar will be responsible for getting a committee to take 
charge of the July 4th celebration. 
Someone to run the refreshment stand during the simmer ball games was discussed. 
The council decided to donate to the Little League ball teams and also to the 
Utah League of Cities and Towns. 
Mayor Gilbert stated that the grants we had made application for were not 
accepted. 
Discussed the problems of parking on the sides of the road around Mias Inn. 
A discussion was held on reclaiming all unused water connections. The council 
will think about the problem. 
The council discussed the possibility of raising the sewer fee from $5-30 to 
$6^0-~per~mdntft to help^vdth eewer expenses. It_was_Al&o dlcoursod about raising 
.tKe mill levy to ? mills ToF^iir upcoming -yCarl 
' DeVerle Veils vas pr**s*nt to explain why he had moved his water meter to a 
different location. His present house is up for sale. He has not hooked the city 
water into this home and wants to build another home on a different location on the 
same piece of grot «d and also to Install the water to his wood shop. The council 
decided to table *ry decision on the matter until they see what the outcome will b?' 
on the selling of his hone. . „
 y> y 
V ^ ^ The City fire department presentecLa budget feg^the coming year of~$17r£ffi»00. 
T*tl3-*as conslderablemo]^^ $4
 f 000.00 which had been budgeted for 
the 19£4^T?B5 year. XTtera Jengthy discussion the council felt the fire dejprtment 
has cone a long way in the last nine nonths and that It is providing a great service 
to the community but they feel that only $^000 can be budgeted at this time without 
raising the mill levy too high. Mayor Gilbert stated that they wish they could do 
core, but that building up the department as the community could afford it was the 
best course of action. 
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